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Life after low flow - ecological recovery of the River Misbourne
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Figure 1 Map of the River Misbourne, illustrating the position of
the main abstraction points. the study sections and the extent of
particular types of flow.

that saw groundwater levels in the Thames catclr

mcnt fall to their lowest levels In 20 years, 84%
of the Misbourne was dry. The river☁s source then

became the Gerrards Cross sewage-treatment
works (STW) discharge (a downstream migration

of almost 23km. leaving iust 4.3km of flowing
wath below this point to the Niishourne's con flue

ence With the River Colne). Something clearly had

to he done.

The Misbourne Alleviation of Low Flow scheme

(or ALF) was devised and implemented over the

winter of 1997 to spring 1998☁ Thames \X☂ater

reduced abstraction in the upper river at Wendi)♥
ver Dean and Hampden Bottom by a mean of 7 Ml
per day (replacing this with groundwater abstrace

tion at Mcdmenham, on the Thames), and Three

Valleys Water reduced abstraction from Amer-

sham and Great Missenden by a mean of 8 Ml per
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day (replacing this with ground

water from the Colne Valleyii This

achieved the target of 15 Ml per day

more water available to the river.

The aim of this article is to docue

ment the ecological response of the

Misbourne over the eight years or

so following the implementation of

the schcmc☁ as shown by monitor-

ing of invertebrates fish and vcge

tation. We discuss thC lessons learnt

from patterns of colonisation and

the continuing human effcctc how  

  

 

monitoring is lVCSi conducted. and

the potential mine of such schemes

from a conservation perspective.

Monitoring the effects of the

glF heme

 

Six study sections {MIS [ [O HIS 6)

were selected☁ each cm erng about

500m, making a total of Skin (or

ll 'ol of the river, These sections

\\ ere \vithin strategic reaches with

different susceptibilities to drying

out. water quality and proxnnity to

the River Colne (Fig, IL their Inc 7

tion determined by existing Agency

biological monitoring stations

(MlS 175). landowner support and

ease of access. Physical structure

varied between sections trom the

artificially widened (cl 8m) and

straightened MIS l to the more natural MlS 4 and

MlS 6. although both of these last two were still

influenced by \veirs at the end of the reach. Four

of the study sections experienced channeledrying

during the course of the study: This was either a

shortelived event, as at MIS 4 during late summer

1997. or a more extended phase as at MlS J and

MIS 2 and, longest of all, at MIS 3, the last repre»

senting the middle reaches of the river from Amen

sham to Chalfont St Giles The resurrection of the

Misbourne fromthe chalk dust was complete only

when flow returned to this section in 2001, create

ing an important aquatic bridge linking the upper

river with the permanently flowing lower river of

M18 5 and M15 6.

The

programme to monitor the physical and ecologi-

cal structure and character of both the river and

Agency commissioned an ambitious
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its lluodplaiiL using existing

standardised techniques such :is☁

   RIVCI' Corridor Survev [RC l☁

RHCI☁ Habitat Stiriei☁ (RHSL

Maeroplnte Stine) (XlSl,

Aquatic lniertebrate Survey

(AIS). (Iommon l☂iird (Iensus

(CBC). Winter Atlas Surrey

(For birds A \☁(Wl and depler

i'ion (between stoniiets) elec7

tric fishing (tor tish). This ran

from 1996 until autumn l999.

To allow longer-term change to

be 7etter assessed, the monitor-

ingy ol .iqiinie invertebrates and

fish was continued. in spring,y or

summer and autumn. until 1003☁

witi tishrsainplin☁;Y at three sites

in 2004. No sampling iii any

sort was conducted in summer

1110]. when the TUOYnHILl☂lHULlill disease (FMD)

out wreak prevented all aceeSs to ilie river.

[

(I☂ASH, dexeloped during the initial lilt)lill()l☁lllg☁

ointraluindance sampling b} electric ilslilli};

rep aced the standard depletion technique This

was partly because this allowed 7()[l]flhlit1litll1.☁ll☁lr

iat variables (including surface lloii l'dIC. depth.

percentage cover of different siibstrares☁ woodv

 

ant th☁ll'llzll material and all functional grnims ol

iiiaci'iiplntes) to he monitoret. Sampling at it]

points in each stud} section (i.e. ☜:300 per sample

N=L4§lll

also provided ii hetier statistica

occasion tor a total

basis to assess change.

The

invertebrate

species~le\e| :ILIUJHL☁

surveys were

also adapted. Alter the iiiitia

sampling from a single site in

each sectioii☁ using a standart

liliit☁rlllliilt☁d Lick sampling am

troni 1997netting method.

 

onwards effort was inereaset

to tiie sites located at about

100m intervals in each section in

order to improve the detection

of scarce species and changes in

species abundance and assemr

500

speeies or ta\a (some still await

hlage structure. Around

identi cation! weie recorded

 

in the 330 sainpleu. These

  

The Ver (above), Pang, Mimram and (Sade, as well as the Misbourne. all

suffered from low and even non-existent flows in the 19905. Maiiin 9eiiow

included about W) that are conventionally

regarded as full} .itliiaiic☁ with part or all of their

lileiciele spent in water. Sampling of nonraquatie

species associated with wetlands or exposed I'l\'Cl"

ine sediments (e44. many roie beetles and some

ground beetlesl, or hating aquatic loodplants

tag. leaf beetles and \ieevils]. was limited to my

stream or river♥edge habitats requiring the pres-

enee (it ☜ater or wet mud. Numerous specialists

were contracted io enable identification to speeies

within the diverse range of groups L☂HCUIIHK☁I'L☁di

The ☁ponded' nature of MIS 1 immediately after flow returned in May

1998, Maitiii Peiiuw
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Fisheries sampling among the emergent plants of M|S 2 in 1998

 

immediately after flow had resumed. l.

,\ year alter it had tltietl init. -lll terrestrial ~peeie~.

partietilai'li i'utlerah >ueh [ix (nmmiin Oi☁aehe

lift/IAN pvt/51mm and (i tied [loch Rimlt'X t'i'ly

 

171/5. liati CUlUllHL'ti .\ll\ |.'l'he remiiiptiiin tit lltiii

Strong flows over subsequent years allowed the

development of a central flow path and limited

emergent vegetation to the margin in MIS 2t

i'.☁ia☁i t PP☁ 35:
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iii \pl☁mg l☁Wh☁ nae w ~LlLitit☁ll

that some «it thexe planh Tune

tinnetl☁ .i~ §llillllk☁l☁ge☁ti liLlCl☁tv

pil}lt☁\ altingsltle true qultil☂lL'N

sueh a~ \Kii☁iouvleaied \V'aiei☁

Stariiort Lal/zli'le/ie !7l»iz\'(>☜☂/7LI

anti ilitlnieni lli algae (mimli

(,lati☂rip/Jiilai)

plants

and marginal

\\ater .\lint

\lt'm/ia Jamil/ea. But it wax the

\uch a».

emergent \egetatiiin that LiUlni☂

natetl the \ln☁. and the em er

(it Reed SHL☁CFgl☂Jis Oliver/.1

maxi/Ht: e\paiidetl i'apitll} until

the autumn iit Wk"). in spl'k☁t☁lti

:1le☁(>~\ the channel pieientetl

mil) hi the unuxual artitieial

depth Hi the reaeh. deeper than

aiii \\ here the mi tlie l'l\C|☁ (mean

ul ☁llenil.

.\ll\ 1.

\L☁llilnhllltlllc☂ and emergent ieeetatinn \uch Ax

lil~e\\'liere m the Xllxi☁lllll'lit'. ax at

l☁itanelietl Hlll☂l'k☁ml \/nzig;uiizzm;1 atrium and

litmlk \\ L1[CI"L'I'C\\ .UHIHH iliuiit/ui'mn. a~ \\'ell ax

Reetl Siieetrei☁asx☁ pL☂l☁xlxlk☁ti through the thought

and uiiitiiiuetl tn tlumiiiate the tlialiiiel atter tlmi'

returliexl. \\h|eh matle l'tii' iiiterextmg \impline.

Uiiitmimus hiin tltiii then appeared tn initiate

a LiL☁Lilllt☁ m emergent \egetatitin. \\ill\.il alltmetl

\lli☁u☁tlllk'lii («)iUlllMHlUn lii ~Lll☁liik☁l'gL☁Ll \l☁ecles.

.\t ,\11\ l. emergent \eeetaiiiin tleti☁easeti {mm a

mean (☜\L☁l☁ of (70% tn amtmtl lil☁w hi the «prune

til lllllll. Stilimei'getl \Vatei' L illiV-lll()\\ Inflfl/Iti/I:

.zzsz/ii☁i☁eflt'a heeame dominant in autumn Zillll.

\\nh Stream \\.1tei>~.i'ti\\lmit Rdllllllt'tlill) /7t'/!It'l/*

Ian/s \uiaNP. [isululzr unaizs aii miiini'tant t'timpti»

nent hi wring 1003.

At .\IlS 4, the re nery Hi Stream \\atei>cl'ii\v

tout. which had sut'prmngli Pel'\l\k☁俉i m xmall

patches thrmieh the dr} *d\)\\li. ☜ax \timiilated in

an inert-yaw in mean depth (tmm amuntl 155m to

lSem) and mean :url☂aee tlmi' (m 4km per L.ee)

Clifticitliit tn encourage the U☁Jl☁lspol'i of and as well

as silt, therehy tutthet' expmmg grtn el and Eton}

siulun☂ate» (reaching >Hll☁Ui lii Zillll i. III/rlL☂U/U☁LIN-

t/m i'u'l/LIi'is. :i eliai☁acterixiie enernxting rctl alga ()i

stiiny suhxli☁ates in chalk streams. alm appeared

to he stiiiiuiatetl h} Strong fitHAi. The CVpc☂l☁iCliCC§

(it MIS-l were miti'uretl at .\llS ☁7. where alter

the Liecliiu, ul☂ t☂ll☁u'l'gi'lH \☁egettttimi. H. l'Il'Il/tll☂lS

tjlll(\ll,|\r\i anti Stream \V'ateI'♥ei'n\i hint expanded.
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toti-By autumn W99. MIS 5 had taken

on the character of a classic minie

chalk stream. However, returning

to M18 5 in autumn 2001. after the

FMD outbreak, it was clear that a

major event had been missed. The

MISI

crowfoot population had crashed,

and by the end of monitoring in

autumn 2004 it had not recovered

(remaining at <6"/o cover). This sort

of phenomenon was not seen else, 75. ms"
where in the Misbourne, suggest♥ 5☜,

ing a localised event. We suspect ,5

wholesale ☁removal of weeds5 by E Ur

the riparian landowners. Recovery ☜☂0 ☜N

may then have been suppressed by

intense grazing by a pair of Mute

Swans Cygnus ii/ur. encouraged by

hand♥outs.

1n MIS 6. far greater change was Miss

observed than expected. Ritfles,

runs and pools developed, and

these offered a range of ecological

bvniches which were colonised

Stream \☁i☂aterecrowl☂oot. initially

lost in 1997. alongside Various»

leaved \X☂ater Starwort, the dllClsr

\veeds Lemur: gi/J/m. L.

and 1,. mini/Iii. Canadian l☂onde

minor

 

weed Florida (ii/iiidmisis, (Iurled

l☂ondweed Patti/noggin): [HS/711$

(temporarily) and Common Clulv

rush Srliot'iio/ilet't/Is liii'iislris☂.

Natural thanng following flow recovery were of

far greater consequence than previous attemptsat

conservation enhancement through installation of

boulders. \villow spiling and logs.

Invertebrate recolonisation of the upper river

(M5133

in 1996. prior to the upper river drying out

completely. the invertebrate fauna there differed

markedly from that found in the lower reaches

(M15 4-6), being a product of incomplete recolo~

nisatmn after previous dryingt events (eg. [990-

92) and the highly modified nature of MlSl

in particulari Only two speciesV the freshwater

shrimp Gammon/s [In/ex and the catldistly AZ/Jl☂lpr

sodas (iriei☁mis. gave any indication that MIS l

was ever a riverine waterbody at all. and instead

a characteristic pond fauna including the t}1;1}'fl}☂   

Dmlcnl
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Figure 2 Changes in the invertebrate assemblage (number of taxa in

each major taxon) of the six study sections (MIS 1-6) in relation to

the implementation of the scheme (arrow). FMD : Foot 8i Mouth Disease

(Irwin's rolmsm. water bug Sigiirii Literal/5, water

beetle Hydroporiis piiluslris. and other aquatic

invertebrates With broad habitat requirements

was present. An unusual find was the leech T/m'w

myzim IL☂SSllIiIH/Hl, which is a l1lf)0ll*5L1Cl\☂lIlg para-

site of ducks and other waterblrds. attacking the

nasal or buceal cavity, and was most likely to have

been introduced by a host. NUS 2 also supported a

curious blend of invertebrate species. with partic-

ular groups unusually absent or represented by

veryi lew speeies. l'or example. there were just two

aquatic molluscs, the opereulate snail Bit/lyiiiii

[Unmet/lam and the laLe limpet i'lr☁roloxiis luv/is

iris. and no pea mussels. atworms or leeches.

In spring 1998, within a few weeks of the

return of water to MIS l and MlS Z, a conspicrr

ous feature (it the assemblage was the presence of

semi~aquatic or terrestrial invertebrate specie,

7 June 2007 British Wildlife 339  
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many of which are associated with damp mud or

riparian wetland. or the later Stages of hydroseral

succession. These included mollLiscs (especially

Succineidae. Zonitidae and Helicidael. heetles

(Carahidac. Staph) linidae and others) and various
  fly larvae (particularl. Tipuloidca). These groups

are frequently disregarded in river surveys as ☁toure

ists☁. as they tend to occur rather infrequently ine

stream. mare overlooked, because the expertise to
identity them fully is not widely held amongst rivcr

biologists. B} autumn. many of these llUll☂JqudllC
species had indeed declined or disappeared, as

their JL]llc1[|C counterparts colonised.

The colonists of MlS l and .\[IS 1 during W98

included highly mobile insects such as water

heetleS. bugs. dragonflies and flies that are well

adapted to e\ploit newh formed or temporary

areas of hahitat. \V'itliin a year. a particularly rich

fauna of around bl) ta\a was present (Fig. l) in

.\llS I. Not unexpectedh. standingrwater species

dominated. although they included the scarce

\llYlll)" heetle RI.☂tIll[I/5 Silliii☁alis amongst other

uncommon species. including those associated

\\ith functioning calcareous springs and ground

water seepages. such as the scarce diving beetles

:lgti/ms liigi/Iltiliis and Ilydi'ripm☁i/s iiiiirg/iialils.

\☁(ihilst some uon»inscct groups \\ ere represented.

 

such as the shrimp Craiigiwi ' [iseiidogiLii☁i/is
and seven aquatic snail species. pea mussels and

The caddisfly Odontocerum albicorne was recorded
during the survey and it is hoped that this species.
normally found in torrential streams, will continue

to survive in the Misbourne. Dd☁lld teeming
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leeches were absent For several years, However.

colonisation hy i☁ivei☁ine species did begin with

the onset of exceptional flows around autumn

1000. when caddis such as Agapetiis filsripes and

 

Hydropsyr/Je species were present in fair ' low

numbers. Gammiiriis eventually replaced Crow

gmin as the dominant shrimp by autumn 2003

when rtinuinglwatcr mayflies such as L/)/Jeiize7'a

dun/117. CUNN☁OpI/[Iim litteoliim and C. [)L☂llllllltle

[mu had also become established. and another.

(Item's ll/L'Tlll)$cl. was particularly abundant hy the

end of the study period. Populations of many of

the opportunist ditch or pond spec☁ies☂ had declined

or disappeared hy this time. They included scarce
species of conseriation interest associated with

the spring-line. and it was hoped that these had

colonised reawakened springs further up the

Mishourue valley.

X1151 also benefited from a rapid influx oi

mohilc colonists including a runningavater

clement. With the maytl} Barns r/ioi/am. the

caddisth Hydmpsyi'l u august/[Julius and the

beetle Iiiimms iioli'lclilari re ecting the restora»

tioii of rilile habitat. (Liiiiriziii'us quickly replaced

an abundant (axiligoiiyx population hy springi

[999. li_\ \\hich time non♥insect species. such as

two tlatuorms. two leeches and two pea mussels.

had also arrived. Increased discharge during

2000 and 100] prompted turther bias towards a

running☜ ater in\ ertebrate assemblage more siinie

lar to that found in the low cr river than had been

the case previously.

(Iontiguous flow over the whole river was

achieved by ZUOI. As at the other sites. recoltv

nisation ol .\llS 5 was rapid. although by only

about hall the iiiiiiilvei☂tift.1x.i compared with the

situation at MIS l or \llS 1. This was probath

a reflection of the prolonged time over which the

site had been dry. with no remnant populations

and no immediate source of C(Jltll☁ilsfs'. Conse-

quently. it was remarkable that amongst the colo-

nists in autumn lUOl were indiiidual specimens

of the maytly HB ltlgi☂HM SHI/l/JUI'L☂J. previously

known only troni the ueighhouring River Chess.

and the caddisl☁ly Bruc/chenirus sit/Iiiiilnlis, which

was previously unknown in the wider Colne

catchment. These mirrored the strange occurrence

of minnows in this reach (see below). and neither

species has been recorded since. These promising

signs were promptly cut short as the water disap

peared beneath the chalk hy autumn 1003.
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Wane and wax of the

invertebrate assemblage in the

   

Upper River MlSl-J LowerRiver MISC-6

Depth

 

lower river (MIS M) ☁* Mk .
7 . w r i☁ "y ☜
It was known that the lower river E ☁

. . . ☁v va ☂ f☂ M -
below (.haltont Park as tar as I: /\r \x A☁s☁ M

Denham Country Park contained 20☂ *☁x☁ ☁ *☁

an important aquaticvinverte n Y r , . , . . , , , , , . 7 . , , l , . l . . . K K

 

brate community into the early

19905, with many pollution-sensi-

rive mayllies. caddis ics and other

groups present that are charace

teristic of ☁classic☁ southern chalk

streams. Upstream of the Cerrards

  

Cross Sewage-[reeltmttnt♥works
. . I) i y

discharge at MlS 4, the river also
, . .. 1m♥

supported Whiteeclawed Crayhsh
1(1)-Ai(stro ommobms [)iillij7es, even

though this species had been lost

 

[I
nn

1

ha
rd

su
bs

tr
at

e

to outbreaks of ☁crayfish plague☁

from nearly all other known locae

tions in the wider Colne catchment

 

.4
lift

 

  I »

  

as early as the mid♥19805. Sadly. ☜

the brief dry»down of MIS 4 in the

late summer/autumnoi1997 seems

to have been the nal straw for the

White♥clawed Crayfish. which has

not been found since, Fortunately,

the same is not true of the caddisily ()dontorm'lmr

ulbicm'm', which is normally a species of torren♥

tial streams or rivers and is virtually unknown in

the Home Counties or eastern England. A p0pula~

tion of this species had rc-cstablished in MIS 4 by

the end of the study period. and it was hoped that

its long~term decline and range contraction in the

Misbourne noted since the 19805 could ultimately

be reversed.

Remarkably. the temporary dryedown did not

lead to the elimination otall invertebrates (Fig. 2).

A sample from a puddle of water in an otherwise

dry channel in autumn 1997 contained many of

the characteristic pollution♥sensitive caddisflies,

mayflics and crustaceans, illustrating that this

may have been animportant refuge that allowed

for subsequent rapid recovery. Within a year, the

maximum number of taxa recorded in M15 4 had

been reached.

Whilst M15 5 and M15 6 retained permanent

flow, the substantial improvement in flow. depth

and the proportion of hard gravelly substrate (Fig.

3) showed how pervasive the effects ofchronic low

s A97 SAsr SAWSAMJSAui sau: SAM saw 3 Mnswr SAW sum 3.4m SAOZ sAmsAiu

Mrs-t

+ MlSh

. Mlsi A Misz 4,

+ MlS-l ♥-♥ MISS

Figure 3 Changes in mean depth, mean surface flow and the

proportion of hard substrate in the upper and lower Misbourne in

relation to the implementation of the scheme (arrow).

flows had been on the invertebrate assemblage.

Invasion of the channel by opportunist ditch 0r

pond species produced unusual communities.

as illustrated by a sample collected From MIS 6

during autumn 1997 which contained the case-

less caddis Rlyyampbila dot-salts and the screech

beetle Hygrobin lzei☁nzumzi; two species that are

generally most unlikely to occur together as their

habitat requirements are poles apart. Moreo-

ver, whilst some little-dwelling species such as

Cam/Hams and Elmis had been severely reduced,

others appear to have been lost, albeit temporar-

ily. Following the restoration of flows during 1998

and the shift back towards habitats that are more

fluvial in character (Fig. 3), the richness of insect

raxa increased steadily from around 50 species to

more than 70 by spring 2000 (Fig. 2). Coupled

with the highest number of noneinsect taxa (and

thus less readily dispersive groups such as bivalve

molluscs) than anywhere else in [11C Misbourne,

the total number of taxa in MIS 6 reached more

than 100. This contrasted with M15 5, Where the

substantially lower peak of about 70 taxa was
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Three-spined Stickleback were one of the first fishes to recolonise,

following resumption of water flow, Paul Sieirleature Photographers

reached rather quickly in 1998. followed by fluce

tuation until 1000. The difference between the two

sites may be due to the difference in habitat diver

sity. At .\IIS 5. the dominance of the channel by

macrophytes. be they emergent or submerged (see

above). appeared to buffer potential remodelling

of the channel by increased fows {also enabling

sticklebaeks to persist. see below). In contrast.

at .\llS (3. a steady increase in both ilo\\ rate and

hard substrate (l-ig. 3h but \\ iti retention of silt in

pools and edges. simply increast habitat for all.

The decline in richness in the entire lower ri\er.

which began In autumn 2000, was thought to be

caused by the eradication of o aportunistic species

land their preferred habitatsl b) the winter spates

and sustained high flows until spring 2002, initiat-

ing catastrophic drift of many invertebrates. For

example. within .\lIS {1 Iilmis iad greatly reduced

populations in spring 2001. and a small popula-

tion of Fineelined l☂ea Mussel l☂lSlilll/Nl [Unit/7113.17

film had disappeared from a hitherto silted site In

the section by autumn 2001. By 1003. there was

 

some evidence that ameliorating conditions were

once again allowing the return ofspecies associe

ated more with still waters.

Natural and not so natural recolonisation

by fish

Recoloaisation by fish proved to be rapid as.

within 1-1 years of the resumption of flow,

Brown Trout Saliiio [mm and Rainbow Trout

Oiirui'bym☁bils niykiss appeared in suneys in

MIS l. MIS l and MIS 4 (Fig. 4). llo\ve\en as

these events Rainbows,involved nonrnative

there seemed to be an impassable barrier to any
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upstream migration of poten»

tially native Browns from below

MIS 4. rind MIS 3 remained dry

until lOOl, preventing dispersal

of any survivors from remnant

pools (if these existed), it was

strongly suspected that all trout

originated from illegal introduce

tions for angling purposes at a

number of sites.

Remarkably, the capture of

young♥of♥theeyear Brown Trout

in \☁IIS 4 in both will and 2004

suggested that stocked fish had

☁naturalised☁ and begun to spawn

successfully. using the abunv

dant p750☝ cover) hard gravel/stone substrate as

a spawning medium. 1 ikewise, three years of good

flows exposing gravel and stone in M15 I seemed

to lead to spawning and the development of a selfe

sustaining population. Despite suitable habitat and

at least some adult stock e large individuals were

present in the mill pool upstream of 3115 5 until at

least 1996 and mo large (to 385mnil individuals

were caught at MIS (a in 199☜ e there \\ as no sign of

a re nery ofa trout population in the lower river.

Recolonisation by Threeespined Sticklebacks

(itlil☁t☂l'lifle☂lli tii'iilmliis. typically the pioneer fish

colonist of new waterbodies. began in autumn

1999 in .\llS 4. where the) had dominated the fish

community prior to Al F. Both Threespined and

Ten-spined Sticklebaeks l☂iiiigilmspzingmi/s reached

.\llS Z in 2000. the former e\ entuall} reaching the

remote outpost of MlS l in spring 1003. \☁i'hilst the

purported ☁eggs on birds' feet☁ route may haye been

used to reach .\lIS l. the large inoculum of stickie-

backs in M15 2 suggested an origin from a forgote

ten puddle in Shardeloes lake. just a year after

colonising☁ Three♥spined Sticklebacks had reached

the huge density of R7 individuals rind.) per ml in

A1151. probably the result of a protracted breede

ing season and the potential production of several

broods a year by each protective male. Competitn e

exclusion by this massive density of Threeespincd

Sticklebacks ma} ha\e been responsible for the

demise of their less aggressive ☂l☁enespined relatives,

Incredibly; Threeespined Stieklebacks themselves

suffered a catastrophic decline to iust 0.01 ind. per

ml by the summer of 2001 (Fig. 4). if not the root

cause, the huge [>70g per ml) biomass of predatory

large trout was thought likely to ha\e exacerbated
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the speed and depth of this decline. l☝ ☁

Even in the absence of trout in the ☝"

perennially flowing NUS 5, a similar M☜

decline in sticklebacks was observed U"

from autumn 1000 to 2001. Stickle- 3:

 

backs had per ted through the shill

from emergent to submerged vegetae

tion, with either vegetation type seem?

ingly supplying nest sites and refuges

from the stronger flows for these rela-

tively poor swimmers. However, the
switch to open conditions through

m
m

pe
r
ml

)
invasive management (sec above)

 

appeared to precipitate the decline in

sticklebacks and, rather perversely,

il
ll

LL
☁

(i
nt

li

to promote significant and desirable

change in the Fish community. A dense

(to nearly 3 ind. per 1113) population of

   

Bullheads Cotllts gull/o, a character

  

tic component of the chalkrstream i1 h

assemblage, rapidly developed (Fig.

4), Bullhcads are physically adapted

to faster Hows and gravelly substrates,

typically nesting under large stones

(Perrow et a]. 2006). and were thus

likely to have responded to the peak

surface liow velocities (>40cm per sec)

 

Wu)and cover of hard substrate (>75

observed in 100] and 2002 (Fig. 3).

Alter recolonising, just a few months

.vn A97

after the resumption of flow, Bullheads

also dominated the fish assemblage of

MIS 4 at high density under similar

habitat conditions of high flow and hard substrate

The source or Bullheads remains difficult

explain, since the large weir downstream of MIS 4

{U

 

near the IV would have prevented upstream

migration from the lower" river. One esplanation

is that some individuals survived in small pools,

which may have persisted in this impounded

section, as has been suggested to occur in the

River Till, a chalk winterbourne with seasonal

flows (l☂errow e! 41/. 2006). Bullheads also Colo,

nis☁ed M18 2 in spring 2003, two years after flow

returned, during the brief period of Contiguous

flow over the entire river. The only known source

of colonists was NUS 4. some 7.5km downstream.

This may be a further example of the surprising

colonisation ability of what was once thought to

be a sedentary small benthie fish (Pcrrow at [I].

2006).
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Figure 4 Changes in the fish assemblage of the six study

sections (MlS 1-6) in relation to the implementation of the

scheme (arrow). Each species in each section is represented by

its mean density (individuals per m1) as sampled by PASE.

But perhaps the most surprising coloni ation of

all was the occurrence of Minnows at NUS 3 in the

autumn of 2002. Prior to this, Minnows had been

reported only From M15 6. Short of a hitherto

unrecorded ability to fly or to remain dormant in

mud (as attributed to Swallows Hirzmdn rzlsi☁it'tl

in the time of Gilbert \Whire), it seems most likely

that Minnows were introduced, perhaps accidene

tally with trout. which had been also recorded in

the spring. Perhaps a bucket or two of fish and

substrate helps to explain the unusual inverte

brates recorded in this area {see above)?

The permanent residence of shoals of Min uows

throughout the year, rather than this being a spring

spawning phenomenon. was the only clear change

in the fish assemblage in MIS 6☁ This contrasted

with the species shifts in MIS 5, despite both

sections retaining perennial ow In truth. greater
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However, the same may not be said of Signal

Crayfish Pacifasmcus [eiziL/smlus. Unauthorised

stocking and farming of these was undertaken

between 1992 and 1996 in Shardloes Lake, with

some inevitably finding their way into NUS 2,

Following dry-down in 1996, Signal Crayfish were

Still being found alive under large stones after the

riverbed had been dry for at least several weeks

Whilst it was assumed that Signal Crayfish had

been naturally eliminated by drought, one was seen

during a fish survey in spring 2003 after

the recovery of flow. Whether this

was a survivor or a inan recent

introduction was unknown.

But. as there is evic ence

that the previous introduo

[ion of non♥native crayfish

had been perpetrated by

the same possibly we -inten-

tioned, but misinformed, land-

owners as were responsible for the

recent stocking of trout, further introduction of

fish seems distinct y possible.

With hindsight. there was a clear need to engage

local stakeholders more thoroughly and effectively

Cl'i  

and, if education coulc not prevent introduction of

nonenative species, then perhaps the threat of pros-

ecution could have done. Whatever the case, further

introduction needs to we stopped and, armed with

further evidence of tie current distribution and

population size of nonaiative crayfish, there is a

good case for :i programme of eradication.

In the case of the landowners at MIS 5, it may

  

also have been possib e to stop wholesale ☁garden-

ing☁, which seemed to lead to the loss of valuable

plant communities and resulted in a number of

unnatural species being introduced to the chali♥

nCl. These included Galingzile Cypcrus Iongus, a

species of Iris, Bogbean Mmyantbes trifuliutn and

even Australian Swamp Stonecrop Crassula helm-

sil. Fortunately, thelast♥mentioned highly inva-

sive species was in a pot and one of the surveyors

persuaded its owner to remove it. Greater public

awareness in general may also have prevented the

damage to the streamde of M15 4 as a result of the

activity of offeroad vehicles, which is rumoured to

have been during an episode of Top Gear. As this

did not cause lasting damage, perhaps it is best to

forgive Jeremy Clarkson on this occasion!

Despite these issues, the Misbourne has provided

invaluable insight into the patterns of recolonisa♥

   

tion should a more natural flow regime be estabe

lished in a river affected by chronic low flows In

simple terms, even large impacts upon the inverte-

brate, macrophyte and fish assemblages are reversie

ble and a more or less characteristic fauna and flora

maybe attained very quickly, provided that species

are not lost in the meantime before suitable habitat

is fully restored. This, in turn, points to the restoe

ration of habitat types that are naturally expected

within the corridor of chalk streams, such as ripar♥

ian wetlands, to act as refuges for a

number of often scarce, rapidly

colonising species. Selected

deep pools in the Channel

may also provide refuges

for fish and several species

of invertebrates. perhaps

including native

fish, Sadly, though, this is a

lesson for the future, as it looks

cray-

as if a reintroduction programme

will be required for White-clawed Crayfish to

reestablish in the Misbourne

With recovery of flow, the extent (if p;

nel and the which

hinders future geomorphologiczil development

have also become glaringly obvious. For example,

M15 1 is ultimately limited by its artificial Cl'l'dl'lr

nel morphology. although it still proved to be a

valuable aquatic floodplain habit-at for a variety

of invertebrates (beetles especially). To maximise

 

☁t chane

modification way in this

its conservation Value. perhaps the best scenario is

to scrape and lower the floodplain and restore the

shallower natural sinuous channel, whilst retaining

the current channel and wetland as a linear mimic

of an ☁oxbow' lake. At M13 2 and M15 5, narrowe

ing the channel with flowedeflcctors to encourage

deposition near the bank without compromising

channel capacity may now build on the success

of the scheme. This sort of work would not have

been so worthwhile before.

More importantly, the recovery of flow has

clearly illustrated that the Misbourne is broken

into ecological sub-units by mills and other struc-

tures. Establishing connectivity between sections

is essential for groups incapable of aerial colonisa-

tion (from snails to crayfish to fish). Future habitat

restoration should therefore focus also on bypass

or even removal of such structures. But, for none

flying species to colonise the entire river, flow must

obviously be contiguous, including through the
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(still) ephemeral middle reaches. Whilst this may

be eminently desirable on one hand. an alternative

view may be that the river has its highest conser~

vation potential in the longer term if the middle

reaches still flow only periodically, as this may

limit colonisation by fish, which are hugely impor-

tant in structuring the food-web. perhaps even

eliminating favoured prey species and competitors

such as large predatory invertebrates (e.g. some

caddis, beetles and dragonflies). Low flows in the

upper reaches may also naturally restrict fish from

time to time, and continual resetting of the ☁recol-

onisation clock~ in some sections may ultimately

maximise biodiversity as this favours 'pioneer'

habitat specialists. which are naturally rare. But

whether such species are available to colonise will

depend on the existence of population refugia

within the oodplain or wider catchment.

refuge
In the past, it was difficult to state just what sort

   'ue from restoring

flows, The wealth of nationally ☁scarce☂ or RDB

(14 species) and ☁local☁ (67 species) invertebrates,

of ecological benefits may ic

characteristic maerophytes and a thriving popula♥

tion of Bullhead (a species listed under Annex II

of the Species K Habitats Directive and thus of

conservation value) in the Misbourne has provided

a much clearer picture of how worthwhile it may

be. However, whilst it is certain that flows have

generally increased since 1998, the winter of

2000/01 was the wettest on record, prompting

the nearby ☁River☁ Kyme to flow for the first time

since the 16th century. The Agency's view is that

further monitoring of river flows in more ☁normal☁

weather conditions will enable a more defini-

tive view about how successful the AU" scheme

has been, which will determine whether further

expenditure on the Misbourne and perhaps other

schemes can be justified.

in truth, perhaps the first test and answer to this

question have already come and gone, as 18 of the

first 23 months since November 2004 had rainfall

totals below the longeterm average. This resulted in

a drought during 2006 even more severe than that of

1996 before the ALF was implemented, and the most

severe drought since 1976. Whilst the Misbourne

was affected and M15 2 (along with NUS 3) dried

down between August andOctober, neither NUS 1

nor M15 4 suffered anything more than ☁low flows☝

and both are thus expected to recover rapidly.

in conclusion, even ifhumans can halt the rate of

global warming, there is clearly a lot more uncerv

tainty to come, with increasing pressure upon

our aquatic habitats in particular. Perhaps never

before has the urgency to tackle what is within our

control, including abstraction, been so clear.
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